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Cmttotmtatiott.

S will be seen by our account of the
proceedings of the Special Court of tlie
Governors and Subscribers of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys, held on

Thursday last , the report of the Committee of Investi-
gation lately presented has been adopted , and the recom.
mendations annexed thereto are to be carried out in their
entirety. The condemnation of the management of the
Institution during the past few years has been pronounced
without reservation of any kind ; and the determination
that a better order of things shal l De at once established
gives promise that the future will remedy the evils of the
past. There can be no doubt that the most proper course
which could have been taken was that which secures the
temporary management of the affairs of the School by a
Provisional Committee, whose powers will be such as to
set aside all possible interference from any person or
persons hitherto connected with the former Committees
or deriving authority therefrom. Probably never in the
annals of charitable institutions has so entire and immediate
a change in administration taken place, or so sweeping a
condemnation been so deserved. To the Craft generally it
must be a matter of deep regret that the affairs of one of
their beloved Institutions should have become the subject
of public discussion, and the discreditable details spread
far and wide by the universal press. But they may be
consoled by the knowledge that the late investigation was
made in time to prevent further mischief ; and that when
known to those concerned effectual steps were taken to
mark their sense of disapprobation , and to call to account
tbe Committees and Officials who were responsible for the
mischief done.

We have now the satisfaction of knowing that the Insti-
tution will be safe during an interregnum, more or less
prolonged as circumstances may require , in the hands of a

body of bretliren of distinguished reputation in the Craft ,
and of undoubted independence in connection with Masonic
matters. And it will be the duty of all true friends of the
Institution to avoid any interference whatsoever with their
deliberations or directions. It may be relied upon that
the report they will make at a future Special Court , and the
advice as to subsequent arrangements which such report
may contain , will merit and meet with approbation ; and
whether it be that the displacement which has been
demanded .- shall be quite so complete as has been
apparently desired , or that some amount of condonation
may be advisable in the interests of the school , their
decisions should be loyally accepted and acted upon.

The proceedings of the late Special Court ; the disapproval
it has expressed ; the reproof it has administered ; the
condemnation of those in whom the subscribers had
trusted, and the ste23S taken for securing a future adminis-
tration , free from all those evils which have brought
obloquy on the Institution , should now, we think , satisfy
those who have lately hesitated as to the disposition of
their charitable gifts in favour of the Boys ' School.
Whilst any uncertainty existed it could well be supposed
that lodges and individual brethren would, and very
properly so, refrain from any efforts to assist " a muddled
charity," and subscribe funds Avhich might not have direct
application to the objects for which they were raised. But
now there can be no such reason for withholding assistance,
for the fullest reliance can be placed upon the provisional
management and the integrity of the policy they will
adopt during their regency. The certainty in this respect
is even greater at the moment than could , at the best ,
have been the case had not the recent investigations taken
place, and , therefore , as the School must be carried on
from day to day, and funds for such purpose are probably
more than ever necessary, whilst it would be a cruel shame
that our poor lads should be the sufferers for the faults of
those who stood in loco parentis towards them—for all
these and many more reasons—the resolutions of lodges
and individuals , which resoluti ons if carried out would
considerably lessen the anticipated and necessary income
of the Institution, should be recalled , and the strongest
possible efforts be made to strengthen the hands of the
provisional management and afford them fair opportunity
for advising upon the future re-arrangement or re-establish-
ment by securing a grand total on the Stewards ' Lists
at the forthcoming Festival in July. No fear but that that
will be faithfully applied , and perhaps , and very probably,
the announcement of a larger amount than might have
been expected would have the effect of restoring a confi-
dence which in former years this Institution enjoyed in
common with others, which it is sad to know has been
so rudely shaken , but which, notwithstanding present
condemnation , nay ! possibly because thereof , may soon
become as strong as ever.



EOYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOE BOYS.
SPECIAL COURT FOR CONSIDERATION OF THE REPORT OF THE

COMMITTEE OF INVESTIGATION.
This anxiously expected gathering- of the Life Governors and

Subscribers of the Institution took place in the large Hall of Free-
masons' Tavern , London , on Thursday last, the Oth inst., and -was
largely attended , as well by provincial as metropolitan brethren .
With the remembrance of the confusion which prevailed at the meet-
ing of the (icner.il Court on the previous Saturday, there were not
wanting many expressions of doubt as to the preservation of order
throughout this meeting, and it is gratifying to be enabled to record
at once that, all things considered , the proceedings were far from
being of a turbulent character . The first step in the right direction
for conciliating the large audience was taken by V.W. Bro. Richard
Eve, P.G. treas. who. oh being nominated as chairman, very grace-
fully, and. as we think, with great tact and j udgment, suggested
the chair should be occupied by the R.W. Bro. AV. W. Beach. M.P ,
Provincial Grand Master for Hampshire and the Isle of Wight, and
who had the previous evening presided over the United Grand
Lodge in the absence of tlie Pro Grand Master the Right Hon. the
Earl of Carnarvon. Such a proposal could not fail of ready accept-
ance, and the assurance of able and impartial ruling at once
secured effective deliberation. On taking the chair, Bro. Beach was
supported by. amongst others, the Grant Secretary, Bro. Plucknett,
treasurer of the institution ; F. A. Philbrick , Q.C.. the chairman
of the Committee of Investigation , whose entrance into the hall
just previously was greeted with much acclamation : Col. A. Thrale
Perkins ; Richard Eve, P.G. treas. ; Asher Barfield. P.G. treas.;
Henry Smith , D.P.G.M., West Yorks.; J. Chadwick. Prov. G. Sec,
E. Lane. ; W. F. Smithson , West Yorks. ; John Wordsworth. West
Yorks. : R. W. Stewart ; Dr. F. W. Ramsay ; Brackstone Baker ;
Rev. J. Studholmo Brownrigg, P.G.C. : J. Terry, sec. R.M.B.I. ;
F. Binckcs, sec, R.M.I.B. ; W. Roebuck, P.G.S.B. ; C. F. Hogard ,
and others.

The requisition for calling the Special Court was read by Bro.
Binckes. and also the notice convening the meeting. BRO. W. SMITH ,
S.W. !)33, at once contested the insufficiency of the notice, the same
not having been sent to every subscriber interested in the institu-
tion, and moved an adjournment for a fortn ight, and at a later
hour in the day, with a view to ensuring that every supporter of
the schools should know what was going on, and have the oppor-
tunity for attending after business hours. This proposition at first
appeared to have the approval of a large majorit y, but on the
representation of several provincial brethren who protested against
the waste of time and money which they and the brethren whom
they represented would suffer if adjournment were agreed upon,
and on its being pointed out by the Chairman that the law (31),
provided for assembling a Special Court, had been complied with in
every respect, and the Secretary could not have exceeded that law,
the meeting all but unanimously declared m favour of proceeding
with the business at once.

A number of communications from representatives of the
provinces of East and West Lancashire, Cheshire, West Yorkshire,
Staffordshire. Nottinghamshire, Bristol, Shropshire, and Hampshire
and Isle of Wight, and from sundry lodges and individual brethren ,
were directed to be read. These were in every sense in full
approval of the recommendations of the Committee of Investigation
and unmistakably condemnatory of the Committees and Officials
of the Institution. In some cases they were so personal to the
Secretary, who, up to now, has not had the opportunity for making
what may be termed a masonically public defence, that it seemed a
cruel and unkind thing that he should have been required to read
his own indictment ; but so it was, and he did not flinch in
discharge of the requirement. Whatever individual reserve there
may be in regard to some of the paid officials , there was not the
slightest on the part of the meeting in respect of the Committees,
and the announcement of the resignations of the greater number
of them was hailed with satisfaction and cries of " Sweep them all
away." Bro. Brackstone Baker paid a high compliment to the
Committee of Investigation for their Report , which he designated
" a State paper," but suggested that it should not be accepted in
its entirety until the parties implicated had been first heard in
their defence ; and without being an apologist for the Secretary
or the late management, desired than fair play in hearing the
answers to the charges made should be accorded to him and them.
It was yet to be considered whether or not the Secretary was a
victim to the system of management now called into question .
These sentiments did not altogether please his hearers, and BRO. J.
H. HAWKINS proceeded to combat them in a very able though.
perhaps, a somewhat too personal speech. He admitted that the
officers of the Institution were practically on their trial , and should
be heard. Therefore the report of the Investigation Committee
should be treated in a business like manner, and he would
at once move its adoption . It was absolutely impossible that the
present meeting could discuss each and all of the clauses contained
in the recommendations or the report , but in a general vvay he
would say that, to begin with, they had a House Committee which
had grossly neglected and badly managed the Institution , and a
Secretary about whom he was sorry to say he would have to use
some severe language. BIT. Hawkins then recapitulated in terms
of great indignation many of the allegations made in the report,
with which , we presume, the great majority of our readers are
acquainted , if not in detail by a perusal of the report itself , at least
by the publication given thereto in the daily and weekly journals
of the country. Whilst confining himself to statements absolutely
made by the Committee of Investigation , his remarks were pertinent
and effective ; but it is a nice point , when he travelled beyon d the
record, whether or not tlie " severe language " he had previousl y
alluded to was quite so justifiable. There is a great distinction to
be made between the action he condemned, and the definition he
gave it. and we prefer to eliminate that portion of his remarks
from thi.s rcpoit, Bro. Ilawk.'ns' motion was s.cnltd, but before

being put to the meeting, Bro. Geo. Britten said that whilst agreeing-
with the recommendations of the Investigation Committee, he
thought that when making the proposed change, it should bo done
with regard to justice to individuals, and that the former valuable
services of the Secretary should not be forgotten. He ought not to
be entirely deprived of his means of livelihood , and it should be
suggested to him that he should resign on an allowance of .-CiiOO a
year. Bro. Britten proposed accordingly, and the motion was
seconded , but the Chairman pointed out that there was nothing in
the report itself which called upon the Secretary to resign and
that Bro. Britten's proposition could not be an amendment to that
before the meeting, but it could be made an after consideration. The
motion for the adoption of the report as presented to the meeting
was then put and carried amidst great applause. In the midst of
the confusion which ensued , a vote of thanks to the Committee of
Investigation was proposed by one brother and seconded by another,
but it did not reach the chair , and consequently was not put ; but
the members of that Committee may rest assured that it would
have met with general acceptance.

The several clauses in the recommendations made are as follows :—
1. An entire change in administration, and a thorough breaking

away from the present practice must take place before the manage-
ment, discipline and expenditure of the institution will be satis-
factory.

2. There should be but one authority (viz., the Head Master) at
Wood Green, and the entire establishment there be subject to him .

3. The House Committee should be able and willing to take and
keep the control in its own hands ; must be in touch with the daily
life of the school, and give more personal attention , and exercise an
intelligent authority in the institution.

4. The questions of sufficient playgrounds and proper appliances
for health and cleanliness of the pupils require immediate attention.

i> . The Finance Committee should regulate the expenditure under
the House Committee, and not rest its efforts after merely checking
the vouchers and books put before it.

(J. The accounts should be kept as recommended by a qualified
public accountant , and annually published as audited and approved
by the Finance Committee.

7. The Secretary's duties should be strictly limited to the office ,
and he should not interfere at Wood Green save as the mere official
channel of communication with the Head Master.

Bro. Smith, on the adoption of the report containing these re-
commendations, called especial attention to the first of them, and
contended that it should be strictly carried out. If it was desired
to place the charitable institutions on a sure foundation the report
must be acted upon in spirit as well as in letter , and a clean sweep
must be made of the whole administrative body. The new Manag-
ing Committees should be formed of brethren who should be selected
apart from all cliquism, or any bodies of Freemasons who could
influence their election, and the same remark applied to the other
Institutions as well. He would move in the terms of the first
clause ; and also that the Secretary and the entire House and Finance
Committee, excepting only the Head Master. Dr. Morris , lie requested
to at once submit their resignations. This exception was met with
loud cries of dissent , and exclamations of " all, all '." Bro. Stiebel,
P. Prov. G.J.W., Notts , hoped that the Court would assent to the
unanimous voice of Freemasonry, and seconded the motion. Bro.
Controller Bake considered that the whole system of the Benevolen t
Institutions should now be considered , and that instead of sending all
theichildren to London, as now, they should be provided for in the
districts where they resided. Bro. Bake was reminded that he was
not speaking to the question , and amidst interruption resumed his
seat. Bro. Bateman Fox said that it would be better to carry at
once a general resolution , and strongly objected to some of the
" severe language " he had been compelled to listen to. which did
not in any way benefit the Institution . The object in view was
purification , and he thought a strong Provisional Committee would
have to be appointed to carry out the entire change which must
now take place. He therefore moved—" That this Special Quarterl y
Court , having adopted the Report of the Committee appointed to
investigate the manage ment of the Boys' School, desiiT s to express
its most complete con fid erne in the ability and absolute impartiality
of the members of such Committee ; its opinion that the recom-
mendations of such Cominittes should be supported to the utmost ;
and that an entire char.gj in administration , and a thorough
breaking away from the present practice, must take place."

The Chairman said he thought this proposal scarcely an amend-
ment to the proposition that the spirit of the recommendation of the
Committee should be carried out, but agreed that the appointment
of a Provisional Committee for that purpose would be a reasonable
course to pursue. After some further discussion, and many irrelevant
interruptions, Bro. Harry Bevir , representing Wiltshire, said as the
Report had been adopted in its entirety there was no necessity of
putting individual clauses to the meeting. The meeting was faced
with the fact that a large number of the members of the Com-
mittees connected with the Institution had resigned, and practically
at that moment there was no effective House Committee, and
no effective Audit Committee, or Finance Committee. The other
members might resign, but whether they did or not it had been
practicall y decided that day that the members of the Committees
had forfeited the confidence of the Subscribers. It was absolutely
necessary that the working of the School should be carried on from
day to day. Was that meeting the best tribunal—off-hand—to deal
with the questions raised in the report ? He thought not. He did
not think the Committee of Investigation would like to be the
executioners of their own recommendations, and he therefore
proposed that a strong, powerful , and influential Committee should
look after the interests of the Institution for the present. He
proposed " That Bros. Philbrick, Sir R. Hanson , J. Derby Allcroi't
Richard Eve, P.G.T. ; Sir R. Fowler, G. Corbie, Essex ; J. Glass,
Essex ; G. Lambert, London ; The Earl of Euston , Norths
and Hunf s; Captain S. G. Homfray, Monmouth : It. V. Vassar-
Smith , Gloucestershire : W. F. Smithson, West Yorkshire ;



Col. A. Thrale Perkins, Somerset ; Alderman Harwood, East
Lancashire ; J. S. Eastes, Kent ; Gerard Ford. Sussex ; J. E. Le
Feuvre, Hants ; A. C. Spaull. Salop ; T. Bodenham , Staffordshire ;
R. Wylie, \V. Lancashire ; and Edward Tony, Grand Treasurer , be
invited to act as a Provisional Committee to manage the affairs of
the Institution , and be requested to report to a future Court the
best and most effective mode of carrying out the recommendations
in the Report which the brethren had unanimously adopted."
Bro. W. F. Smithson having seconded this resolution , and Bro.
Philbrick. setting aside his own personal feelings, having assented
thereto, the resolution was put and carried unanimously. This
would at once have terminated the meeting, but an attempt on the
part of Bro. Ilaynham Stewart to speak in favour of the late House
Committee, raised such an amount of disorder as precluded the
customary vote of thanks to the chairman.—neverbetter deserved by
any brother than on this ocsasion,—from being heard and responded
to as it oth rwise would most assuredly have been but for such
ill-judged ami ill-timed proceeding.

fito Utemttt " Bm?% €&xmx."
(Original and Selected.')

IN THE HEART OF A MASON'S LODGE.
BY BRO. JOHN FAWCETT SKELTON , P.M. 11G, P.Z.

Tunc—- On Board of a Man-of-War." (Old Sea-song, 1710).

Around the " festive board," we sit all at our ease,
And, keeping all Masonic, we do whate'er we please ;
The Graces all are there, with love upon the square,

In the heart of a Mason's lodge.
Chorus—In the heart of a Mason's lodge,

In the heart of a Mason 's lodge,
The Graces all are there, with love upon the square ,

In the heart of a Mason 's lodge.
Ihe symbols of the Craf t, in beauty hang around ;
There's food for deep reflection on the tesselated ground,
The faces on the wall, only happy days recall,

In the heart of a Mason 's lodge.
Chorus—In the heart of a Mason's lodge,

The faces on the wall, etc.
We sing a merry song—smoke the ,; calumet of peace,"
And gaily chat together in our cabinet of bliss ;
Each brother doeB his best to entertain the rest ,

In the heart of a Mason 's lodge.
Chorus—In the heart of a Mason 's lodge,

Each brother does his best , &c.
]So angry look is seen , each face is bright and gay,
And ev'ry risky topic of debate is put away ;
We keep the jubilee of the jolly " Fourth Degree,"

In the heart of a Mason's lodge.
Chorus—In the heart of a Mason 's lodge,

AVe keep the jubilee, ki.
Our troubles in the world stop at the mystic door ,
And nothing inharmonious may pass the threshhold o'er,
For sorrow, grief , and care, never sit upon the square ,

In the heart of a Mason's lodge.
Chorus —In the heart of a Mason's lodge,

For sorrow, grief , and care, k;.
May the canker-worm of strife ne'er enter to destroy,
The glowing fruits of Masonry, its beauty and its joy ;
Let love and honour dwell, with charity, as well,

In the heart of a Mason 's lodge.
Chorus—In the heart of a Mason 's lodge,

Lot love and honour dwell, kc.
[Tlis mu-ilc to the al)<n-e BOIIJJ i.s foim l in No. 2G of tho "Sixpenny Musical

Library," F. Pitman , *J, Paternoster Row, E.G.]
Written fo r  the MASONIC STAII ; may he reproduced " icilli credit."

The sublime tjachings of Masonry are not simply our idealization ,
but a realization , and it is the ambition of every true Mason so to
live that his brother man may see in him a living witness to
this one great Masonic truth : the greatest possible usefulness is the
highest law of Masonic life. No man is worthy of its name who is
content to absorb it-3 sunshine and yet shed no ray of light or
warmth upon his fellow man.—Hugh M. Curdy, in Voice if
Maso nry.

THE mass of Masons, especially the youmrcr brethren, seem to
look upon the Master as a sore of presiding officer , without
any part iei la:  powers or prerogatives, but the truth is that he
possesses almost absolute authority over the brethren within the
jurisdictio n of his lodge. Of course this power is at the present
time co.ifiue 1 to things Masonic, it being the modification of the
almost unlimited powers of Masters in past years, while wc were
Operative Masons.— I 'nice of Masonry.

He who thinks that he has accomplished all there is to be learned in
the eatire field of intellectual and moral teaching of Freemasonry
deceives himsolf. The V>est educated among us has gained but a
superficial view, while he who has learned the simplest lessons
taught by the tenacity of the acacia , has linked his soul to the
Infinite and built a temple therein whose corner stone is taken from
the quarries of eternal truth , and whose timbers are stronger than
the cedars of Lebanon. Masonry is tine religion of education under
forma and ceremonies. It pays homage to no other system, and
because of its independence it has life.— Grand Master of West
Virginia , U.S.A.

THE QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION OF THE
UNITED GRAND LODGE OE ENGLAND.

The G rand Lodge met for tho June Communication on tho 6'th
inst.. under the presidency of the R.AV. Bro. AV. AV. B. Beach , M.P.,
Prov. CM. for Hants and Isle of Wi ght, in tho unavoidable absence
of the Pro. Grand Master the Rt. Hon. tho Earl of Carnarvon . R.AV.
Bro. Sir Francis Burde.it, Burt.. Pro . G.M. fur Middlesex , oinciivted
as D.G.M.. and R.AV. Bro '. IIu»h D. Sandoman. Past Dist. G.M. of
Benga l, as P.G.M. there was a larg j  attendance of other past and
present Grand Officers and other members of the Craft. The acting
Grand Master explained the cause of absence of the Pro. Grand
Master , and the minutes of former mci ti igs were read. A Commtmi-
c ition from the M.W. Grand Master submitting and recommending
an application from "The United Grand Lodge of Victoria "
for recognition was made, and it ap] etring that out of a total of
142 lodges, belonging to various jurisdictions in that Colony, only
two had not joined the new Grand Lodge, the request was granted
with tho distinct understanding that the said two lodges continuing
to desire to belong to the Grand Lodge of England , should , never-
theless be acknowledged and recognised by the new body. \V. Bro.
Philbrick supported the application, wishing the new G rand Lodge
every masonic success, and the motion was carried amidst applause.
It was then announced that His Royal Highness the M.AAr. Grand
Master had , subject to tho recognition which had just been made,
acceded to the request of the Grand Lodge of Victoria that he
should become their Patron. This was also received with expres-
sions of satisfaction. AY. Bro. Thomas Fenn , President of the
Board of General Purposes, was re-invested en rc-appointment.
The Colonial Board were nominated and elected as follows :—by tho
M.AV.G.M., Bros. Lieut.-Col. Harding, Chairman ; Hugh D. Sando-
man and Brackstone Baker, members ; and by Grand Lodge. Bros.
Col. Frederick Gadsden (Madras), P.M. -134 ; Capt. Thomas Charles
AValls , AV.M. lli.j ii ; James Brett . P.M. 177 ; Reginald St. A. Roumieu ,
P.M. 15.-J7 ; Albert Escott. P.M. 153!) ; John Spekht Cumberland ,
P.M. 2I2S ; and Lennox Browne, AV.M. 225<i.

The following were declared dul y elected on the Committee of
Management for the Royal Benevolent Institution :—Bros. C. A.
Cottebrunc, P.M. 733 ; Hugh Cotter. P.M. 554 ; J. E. Dawson, P.M.,
104 ; C. G. Dillev. P.M. J 155 ; Major A. Durrant , P.M. 5G9 ; C.
Kcmpton , P.M. 12S7 ; A. II. Tattershall, P.M. 11(1; I. Dixon, P.M.
15(57 : R. Griggs. P.M. 22S ; and Win. Henry Hubbert , P.M. 1(525 .
and tho Grand Master appointed the following brethren on the same
Committee :—Bros. Col. Shadwell II. Gierke, Jabez Hogg. Robert
Turtle Pigott , D.C.L. ; Deii.-Insp.-Gen. Thomas Purch as, M.D., R.N. :
Frederick Mead , Thomas George Bullen , James Brett , Henry Garrod ;
William Henry Perryman, and David Dixon Mercer .

The report of the Board of Benevolence was received and the
whole of the grants specified in 1ho A genda (see page ] !)5), and
amounting to .C810. were confirmed. The report of the Board of
General Purposes was received and adopted , and a grant of ;C70
from its funds for the supply of coals to the inmates of the institu-
tion at Croydon during the winter season , was agreed to. Grand
Lodge was then closed in form , and subsequently tho result of the
ballot for members of the Board of General Purposes was declared .
The successful candidates were—Bros. T. Hastings Miller , AV.M.
211)2 ; Lennox Browne. AV.M. 2256' ; AV. A. Scurrah , AV. M. JG7 ; Capt.
T. C. Walls, AV.M. l«5(i ; E. C. Mulvey, AV.M. 171) : Gordon Smith,
AAr.M. M ; J. L. Alex. Momkton , M.A., AV.M. 11)7 ; George Gardner,
AV.M. 23(10 ; F. E. Pocock. M.D.. P.M. lS'.ll ; Joseph D. Langton,
P.M. 20% ; George Read . P.M. 511 ; Tom Drew Bear , P.M. 1584 ;
William G. Lemon. P.M. 1(!5 ; and Henry Pritchard, P.M. 1415.

Wit #2otifn ilj ai :—
THE Wot D FUND. Our brother , '• The Druid ," havirg severed

his connection with the MAS NIC STA ", has handed over t-> us his
collection to this fund. If any other bie-hren are anxious or
des'rous of subscribing, and will send on their amounts to us, we
will acknowledge and pay same to the General Committee on
July 1st next.—THE EDI i on.

The Election Meeting of the Lebanon Lodge No. 132(> , AV.
Bro. E. A. Smith, W. M., will l e  held at the Railway Hotel , Feltham,
Middx., on Saturday next, a^ 3 p.m. There are four candidates for
Initiation , and also work in the Second degree. The Chapter
attached to this Lodge holds its next convocation at the "Red Lion "
Hotel, Hampton , on Saturday, (ith July.

The twenty first anniversary meeting of tho Mark Benevolent
Fund will be held on the 24tin July, under the distinguished
Presidency of the It. AV. Bro. Sir Lionel Edward Darell , Bart., Grand
Junior Warden of Mark Master Masons for the present year. Bro.
C. F. Matier. P.G.W., secretary to the fund , will receive the names of
brj th-en willing to act as Stewards on tint occasion .

The election meeting of the Royal Alfred Aged Merchant
Seamen's Institution , of which H.R.H. the Duke of Edinburgh ,
K.G., K.T., (cc, is patron , and AV. Bro. AV. H. Saunders , P.M.,
Secretary, and in which a large number of members of the Craft
are interested, will take place at Cannon Street Hotel , London, on
Saturday next, the 15th inst. There are so many as 237 applicants
for 25 vacancies in this noble Institution , which merits the general
support of the British public, and more especially of that portion
more immediately connected with our commercial ports and sea-
board towns.

The fifti2th Anniversary of the Consecration of Sutherland
Lodge of Unity , No. 4(i0. will be commemorated by a banquet at
the Town Hall , Newcastle-under Lyme, on the 2(ith July.

3pr£ss (Bulj anQtz ana j &aohz j &ctnuto
The Australian, Key -done ;  Society ; Voice of Masonry ,  Chicago,

for June ; Mas inic Review, Cincinnatti, for May.
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THURSDA Y, ^^^^^ JUNE 13, 1889.

Edited by
W. BRO. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., Ac, &c.

(Original (&otv£z$onitmct.
Without In any way holding ourselves responsible for, or even approving of tho

opinions expressed , \vc freely throw open our columns for the proper discussion of
all matters of a general character relating to Freemasonry.

Correspondents must he ns brief as possible , must write plainly, only use one
side of the paper , and cannot expect the return of rejected contributions.

Every contribution must bo accompanied with thn name of the writer, not
necessarily for publication , hut as a guarantee of good faith .

To the Editor of THE MASONIC STAB.
DEAR SIB AND BROTHER ,

At the present time, when we have so much to cause anxiety
to the donors or subscribers to our General Craft Charities (Girls,
Boys, and Aged), it is very refreshing to contemplate the great
good that is being done in a very quiet unostentatious way by the

" THE MARK BENEVOLENT FUND."

organisation known as the '- Mark Benevolent Fund," which I
notice is about to celebrate its Twenty-first Anniversary Festival at
the Freemason s' Tavern , on the 24th July next, under the presidency
of Bro. Sir Lionel E. Darrell, Bavt.

Some of the more striking advantages of this Institution are
that the entire cash donated, is applied to the relief and educational
p urposes f o r  which it is contributed , and not sunk in expensive
building speculations, nor wasted on secretaries nor collectors, the
entire expenses for printing, postages and secretary's or office
expenses (which includes everything), being only about four per
cent, on gross receipts.

The boys and girls placed under the care of this benevolence are
educated under home influence at such school as the parents or
guardians select , at a cost of not exceeding £12 per head . They
may be elected on the charity even during the life and health of
both parents, if the parents are not in a position to afford a proper
education for deserving children ; or a grant may be made to enable
a child to complete his or her education at a suitable or approved
grammar school or training institution. And further , a grant of
iL") per year is made to every child towards clothing.

The advantages of this home training cannot be too highly com-
mended, as at this stage children are so susceptible ; if sent from
home, habits may very readily be contracted that may be very
detrimental to them in after life, besides placing them upon a much
higher social footing than their less fortunate (?)  brothers and
sisters, and. if girls, making them comparatively useless to a poor
and strugg ling mother ; for having been so long in contact with
influences which they never could have in their respective homes,
they have to undergo the unpleasant process of climbing down to
the family level upon their return home.

The conditions of eligibility for the ANNUITY FUND are most
considerately drafted , and yet in such careful terms as to prevent
the funds being squandered on such candidates as do not require or
deserve such assistance.

A Benevolent Fund is also in active operation , for the purpose of
granting present, prompt and liberal relief to the distressed brother
or widow, which is widely recognised as only second to our Grand
Craft Lodge Fund of Benevolence. I would respectfully urge Mark
Master Masons, especially at the present time, to bear this admirable
charity in mind, and give liberally at the forthcoming festival.

All necessary information can be had at the office, 8A, Red Lion
Square, from the indefatigable secretary, Bro. C. F. Matier.

Others, also, who are not Mark Masons, but who are disposed to
contribute to a charity having the lowest possible outlay for office
expenses, and no other expenses whatever, all the executive duties
being done voluntarily.

Hoping you will excuse me for troubling you at this time when
your space must be so fully occupied,

Yours very fraternally,
"LIFE GOVERNOR " M.B.F.

To the Fditor of Tns MASONIC STAR.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,

1 thought I had done with correspondence on Masonic subjects,
but the enquiring epoch has evidently arrived.

I see a letter in your issue of January 24th last, signed '• AV.M.,"
anent a Board of Installed Masters, to which you promised an
answer " next week." Unfortunately, I missed the answer, and
cannot find the paper ; but I should just like to ask how is it
possible for "Grand Lodge," being partly composed of Wardens , to
issue any order anent the constitution or formation of a Board of
Installed Masters 1 Neither could the matter be discussed therein,
unless all below the rank of Installed Master were ordered to
retire, when, of course, it would no longer be a Grand Lodge, as
per Constitutions, nor can I see any power given to the Board of
General Purposes in the Bk. of C, in re ritual.

There is difference of opinion as to the mode, formula , and ritual
in this province, and possibly in others, but who is competent to
decide ?

THE BOARD OF INSTALLED MASTERS.

Some years ago I had the opinion of Bro. Fenn on the subject,
but when I put the further question as to the proper time and mode
of presenting the AV.M. Elect to a Board of Installed Masters, the
opinions got muddled !

I was on one occasion present at a somewhat amusing attempt to
solve the difficulty. The W.M. Elect of a lodge invited his P.M.'s
and W.M. to assist in selecting officers , &c, and to partake of his
hospitality. After assembling he was asked to retire. The W.M.
declared the brethren assembled a duly constituted Board of I.M.,
and the Senior P.M. retired and brought in the W.M. Elect (our
own host), and presented him as the chosen of his brethren ; he
was congratulated, asked to be seated (at his own board), and (he
dinner proceeded. That was certainly one way out of part of the
difficulty. Yours fraternally,

June 7th, 1880. W. NICHOLL, P.M. 317, P.P.G.T., E.L.

To the Fditor of THE MASONIC STAR.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,

In your issue of 30th May " A. M. Prestwich " asks :—" Is it
the proper thing for a W.M. of a Lodge to vacate the chair when
he delegates to a P.M. the working of an initiation , passing or
raising ?"

A few years since a similar question arose in a Lod ge in this
Province, and was referred to a Grand Lodge Officer of high rank
and standing.

His reply, which was communicated to the various Lodges in the
Province, was to this effect :—" That although it is permissible for
the W.M. to delegate any P.M. to conduct or assist in the working
of a degree, he (the AV.M.) must not vacate the chair, unless he also
quits the Lodge-room, in which case, Rule 141, Constitutions, comes
into force, excepting where the I.P.M. or any senior P.M. waive

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

their claim to occupy the chair. The above does not, of course
apply to Rules 142 and 143. Yours fraternally.

Falmouth, 9th June, ISS'J. P.M. 75.

THE BOYS' SCHOOL.
To the Fditor ((/" THE MASONIC STAR.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER .
I was very sorry to notice at the meeting on Thursday last

that the assembled brethren were so much against the veteran
secretary, while Dr. Morris escaped. Surely if Bro. Binckes is to
be blamed for taking too much upon himself , the head master
deserves something more than blame for the way in which the
domestic arrangements have been carried out, as it was clearly his
duty to attend to other matters beyond the mere teaching ; and I
shall not be satisfied , nor will many others, unless Dr. Morris resigns.
The report states that he has been severe, which is letting him off
very lightly ; but beyond that it is evident that many of the
matters touched upon by the report should have been reported by
him to the House Committee.

I cannot say a word in defence of the House and Finance Coitt-
mittc s and their gross neglect of duty ; both bodies must be
entirely replaced by brethren who will do the work in a proper
manner, and not think so much of the social charms of the Boys'
School Dinner Club.

The secretaries of our institutions have been made too much of ,
and they have been too well paid.

Bro. Binckes should retire on a pension , of say, £400 per annum,
and the new secretary should receive £300 per annum, a sufficient
salary for a post which requires no special knowledge.

Another committee of eminent masons should at once commence
an enquiry into the management and working of the other two
charities, as it appears to me that the Girls' School costs too much
per child compared with other institutions.

Festivals for several years past have been so successful that w«
have lost our heads, and unless a reserve fund is formed , 1 can
foresee the utter collapse of all three charities at no distant date.

One thing must not be forgotten. AVe have elected the boys , and
it is necessary, apart from all other considerations, that the comirg
Festival of the Boys' School shall proiuce ample funds for carrying
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on the work, as there is now no fear about the funds being faith-
fully applied.

I cannot understand brethren withdrawing from the position of
steward because the Institution is under a cloud ; the funds must
be found unless the Craft is to be disgraced before the world.

Yours, kc.
LIFE G OVERNOR OF ALL THE CHARITIES.

0 ̂  •of L ^̂ ^̂ ^̂^ tm <n n A R
/  ̂ ^SUMA «~»*AA Cc^̂ ^

" For the Master to lay lines and d raw designs upon."

Grand Lodge a quarter of an hour late ! The good old record of
commendable punctuality, " the courtesy of princes " broken ! As
a rule the Quarterly Communications of United Grand Lodge are
opened to the minute. An exception , however, must be taken in
respect of last week's meeting, for it was fully a quarter of an hour
after the appointed time before the procession of Grand Officers
entered the temple. We call attention to this exception in the hope
that the rule may be in future again honoured by strict observance ;
for delay adds greatly to the not unnatural impatience of brethren
who, more frequently now than in former days, must attend very
early to secure the places to which they have become accustomed.

The impatience referred to would be greatly modified if the hint
we have before now given, at the request of many brethren , could
be acted upon . There is an excellent organ in the temple, and each
year there is appointed to the honourable office of Grand Organist a
brother of recognised talent in the musical world. Why should he
not give the members of Grand Lodge a taste of his quality on each
of the four occasions when Grand Lodge " communicates " during
his term of office 1 The occupants of the " floor of the house " can
only take it for granted that the ability of the recipient of the
Grand Master's favour is such as to render him worthy of a position
on the dais ; for the practical evidence of musical attainments has
been always wanting on the occasions referred to.

Stay ! there was one exception, though, to that rule ; and we
remember expressing in our pages the great gratification with
which the assembling bretliren then listened to a substitute organist
who officiated for the Grand Organist whilst that functionary was
at Grand Officers ' mess. By all means let the appointed officer
enjoy all the privileges attaching to his exalted position ; but, at the
same time, if he cannot attend himself he should arrange, as on the
occasion we refer to, f or  an effective substitute. To have a Grand
Organist and to get no music is something of an anomaly. Let us
have some performance, even if it be only of the " common or
garden " variety.

Did the brethren who took their places in the Temple on the (ith
inst., prior to entry of the Grand Lodge procession, note the solitary
occupant of the otherwise, temporarily, " beggarly account of empty
benches." ? He " sat in silent solitude, and there was no one near '"
as the fine old song ha(< it. The elect of the Craft, he nevertheless,
like the Peri at the gate of Eden, sat disconsolate. We saw him f or
some moments, and we think we see him now, in the " Craft's dis-
tinctive purple " and a deep frown on his brow .' lie can't get in .'Into what, you ask ? Why into the aforesaid Mess, or Club, or what-
ever you may please to call it, which should be of the first to re-
cognise practically the equality of Freemasons qua, Freemasons.
but it would appear really sets up distinctions. Like several of
those worthy men who held the office before him P.G.T. has found
that to be the " elect of the Craft " is not equal to direct appoint-
ment from the fountain of official favour. Clubs and Cliques,
Cliques and Clubs, you have—and if not now, you will have—much
to answer for in respect of man y abuses in Freemasonry which
help to bring the Craft into contempt !

* * * **Cliques and Clubs, and Messes—particularly Messes .' Too much
of this sort of thing surrounds all our Institutions, and the true
principles of the Masonic Order are neglected in the rage for form-
ing select coteries, the individual members of which may combine
to " sit upon ' other men quite equal to themselves in social position,
but objectionable because they speak their minds and call things by
their proper names. Should we be far out if we said that to
" much of this sort of thing " may be attributed the unpleasant
position in which some brethren connected with the R.M.I.B. now
find themselves ? We think not !

The Toronto Freemason , says The Masonic liecord of Western
India, " takes strong ground in opposing the present Canadian
practice of transacting the business of a Masonic lodge in the
Entered Apprentice Degree. As the rule now is in that jurisdiction ,
a brother who has only taken the First Degree can participate in
the action of the lodge relating to the most important affairs. He
has the privilege of voting for officers , of balloting for candidates,and even of casting his ballot for or against the affiliation of a
Master Mason. The remedy for such an anomalous state of things
lies with the Grand Lodge, which will probably sooner or later,
make a requirement that all business of a subordinate lodge shall
be done in the Third Degree. This will help to a better order of
procedure, besides acting as a stimulus to a certain class of Entered
Apprentices to move forward and take their places in lodge of
Master Masons."

In reference to the foregoing paragraph it may be a moot
question as to the advisability of changing the degree in which a
Lodge can discuss and decide upon m atters of business, in some
particulars of which even a newly initiated brother may reasonably
have a right to be a xiarticipant ; but there can be no doubt that it
is '; anomalous state of things " which gives a very important
privil ege to a neophyte, who cannot by any possibility be in
possession of sufficient knowledge to guide his mind aright in the
selection of officers , or the acceptance of candidates. In those two
respects at least none but Master Masons should have a voice. We
have ourselves known of a member of a lodge carrying his own
particular crotchet against the wishes of the majority of his
brethren , who were Master Masons, by the help of F.C's and E.A's,
who. interested in him personally, knew absolutely nothing of the
merits of the question upon which he obtained their suffrages.

%t£stimt5 ana ^itsuurs.
%* Querists will p lease note that we shall in future decline to pay

attention to enquiries made anonymously, or i tlterwise forwarded ,
than in closed envelopes. In, some instances it may he found
impolitic topublish• rep l ies, hut answe rs may he ass u red ley the
enclosure of a stamped and addressed cover.

Q —' A was e.ralted many years ayo into Itoyal Arch- Masonry,
resigned, memhersh ip  of his ' Chapter and paid vp all dues . Two
¦year s after such resignation he consents to his name Veiny p laced on
the summons of another Chap ter as a joining Companion, and in his
unavoidable absence on the date of 'meeting is ballotted f o r  and,
unanimously accepted. Is he, a member , ami is there any sum due
from him to the, Chapter notwithstanding his absence on the evening
of his election and on subsequent occasions '/ —A.W.M.

A.—He is certainly a member, and his joining fee and subscrip-
tions are due to the Chapter which completed a contract voluntarily
entered into by him in assenting to accept membership on a
successful ballot , of the taking of which he doubtless had previous
notice.

Q.—The Bye-Laws of a, London Lodge set forth that " the W.M.
being dul y installed, he shall FORTHWITH invest the Treasurer and
Tyler anil the other OJ icers of the Lodge." Acting on the st r ict
letter of that Bye-Law the M.C. on the occasion of a 'late installation ,
presented fo r  investment, fir stly, the Treasure r ; secondl y,  the Tyler ,
and then the Wardens and Ollicers of appointment by the W.M.
Was he in order ?—R.F.

A.—By such action precedence is certainly given to two
brethren above two of the jirinci pal officers of the Lodge, which
cannot be in accordance with our ancient regulations. The M.C.
whilst feeling bound to give effect to the Bye-Laws of his Lodge
was not wrong although he departed from usual custom. The
written law to his mind had more force than custom had. The
Bye-Laws were, however, improperly framed , and it is a matter of
surprise that they should have had the approval of the then Grand
Secretary. The framers may have thought that the Treasurer and
Tyler being respectively officers elected by the Lodge in like manner
as the Master had been elected, those officers should be invested
before any of the Masters' direct appointments ; but a reference to
the Table of Precedence, published in the Book of Constitutions,
would assuredly have set them right , and have prevented the
possibility of such a solecism as that of investing the seventh officer
of a Lodge before the second in rank.

%* A. M., PRESTWICH , will find in the correspondence columns
of this number, a full answer to his enquiry in our issue of
30th May.

DERBYSHIRE.—On Monday last the festival of the High Peak
Lodge of Freemasons—No. 1952—took place in the Town Hall,
Chapel-en-le-Frith, when there was a large gathering of the craft
from Buxton , Glossop, Chapel-en-le-Frith , New Mills, and other
places. Bro. John Hallam (superintendent of police) was installed
as W.M. for the ensuinsr year bv Bros. T. E. Jones and J. Line-ard .
and invested his officers as follows : J. St. Leger, S.W. ; Dr. W. S.
Anderson , J.W. ; Rev. W. P. Stamper, chaplain ; J. Broadhurs t,
S.D. ; E. Walker, J.D.; W. Ward , I.G. ; R. H. Hyde, treas. ; Jamea
Whitehead , sec. ; and R. Longden, tyler.

ESSEX.—LENNOX BROWNE LODGE .—A new Lodge is to be
added to the register of Lodges in the Province of Essex, under
the nam e and title of Lennox Browne , in compliment to that
zealous brother. It is, Ave undersfand , to meet at Buckhurs t Hill,
a locality in which we opine it will find all the supjj ort and
prosperity we wish it.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. — The Provincial Grand Lodge of
G loucestershire was held at Tewkesbury on the 5th inst., the R. W.
Prov. G.M. Sir Michiel Hicks-Beach, M.P., presiding over an
assemblage of about one hundred and fifty of the principal members
of the craft in the province.

KENT.—At the late annual festival of the Emulation Lodge,
No. 299 , at the Bull Hotel , Dartford , it was stated that the con-
tributions of the Kentish brethren to the Masonic Charities
amounted , in 1886', to £1,725 ; in 1887, to £1 ,920 16's. o'd. ; and in
1888, to £3,088 lis., making a total amount for three years of no
less than £7,3154 7s Gd., or an average of nearly £2,500 per annum.
Well done, Kent !

LINCOLNSHIRE.—The Provincial Grand Lodge of Lincoh shire
was held in the Masonic Hall, at Grimsby, on the Gth inst. The
R.W. Bro. W. II. Smyth, D.L.. Provincial Grand Master, was present,
and was supported by a very large number of past and \ resent
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provincial grand officers. Every lodge in the province was
represented , about 200 brethren being present. The statements of
the Prov. G. Treas. Bro. C. M. Nosbitt : the P.G. Reg.strar. Bro. II.
Watson : the P.G. Secretary, Bro. B. Vickers ; and. the P.G.
Steward. Bro. II. E. Cousens, having been received, the Grand
Master announced that the office of Denuty Provincial G rand
Master had been rendered vacant by the resignation of Bro. Major
E. Locock. whose failing health compelled him to relinquish the
duties. lie had intended investing Bro. Sissons with the office , but
a family bereavement had rendered that impossible, and ho had
therefore selected Bro. James Fowler, of Louth, as his deputy.
Bro. J. Fowler having been duly installed into the office , was
presented with the hearty good wishes of all the lodges in the
province. It was resolved to present Bro. II. E. Cousens with a
jewel . in recognition of his services as charity steward during a
period of two years. Bro. C. M. Nesbitt was re-elected treasurer.
It was decided that ihe Girls' Institution should be ihe charity to
receive the support of the province during the year, and Bro. H. T.
Bellamy and Bro . J. Ward were elected Prov. Grand Stewards. The
Prov. Grand Master then appointed and invested the prov. grand
officers for the ensuing year. It was announced that Prov. G rand
Lod ge would next .year be held at Sutton Bridge. Bro J.B. Morton ,
the W.M.. and ihe officers of the Pelham Pillar Lodge, No. 792. enter-
tained the visiting brethren in a most' hospitable manner. By the
permission of the Prov. Grand Master the brethren were tubse-
quently grouped and photographed in their masonic clothing.
The usual banquet took place in the Town Hall , 178 brethren being
brethren.

NORTH UMBERLAND.—NEWCASTLE.—The Blagdon Chapter of
Royal Arch Masons, No. G59, was consecrated at the Masonic Hall.
Maple Street. Newcastle, on Monday the 27th ulto., by Ex. Comps.
Col. Addison Potter , C.B.. G. Supt., as Z.; George Spain . P.G.H.. as
H. : G. F. Charlton , P. G. J., as J.; Joseph H. Bentham, P.P.G.H..
as S.E.: J. S. Wilson , P.P.G .H., D.C. ; and John Nicholson , P.P.G.O.,
Musical Director. The Principals installed were Comps. James
Eadingtrn. Z.; Edward Forster , II.; and James Carmichael, J.
The incidental music was rendered by Comps. John Nicholson,
Walker. Whitehead, and Nutton.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.—The Provincial Grand Lodge of Not-
tinghamshire will be held under the Presidency of W. Bro. the
Earl of Euston, at Huntingdon, this day, the 13th inst.

SHROPSHIRE.—W HITCHUI cir .—The consecration of the St.
Alkmund Lodge , No. 2311. took place at the Town Hall, AVhitchurch ,
on Thursday last. The Provincial Grand Master the R.W. Bro.
Sir Oftley Wakeman. performed the ceremony, and was assisted by
W. Bros. Rowland G. Venables, P.G.A.D.C, and AV. H. Spaull,
P.A.G.D.C.. who subsequently installed the W.M. designate of the
new lodge, AV. Bro. C. L. Crump, P.G. Treas. After the appoint-
ment and investiture of officers, and the despatch of routine
business, the Prov. Gran d Lodge officers , together with the members
of Lod ge No. i.' i l l , and their visitors assembled at a banquet, which
was presided over by Bro. Crump.

GRA N D M ARK LOD GE .—Bros. Berridge and Driver , the architects
for the alterations of ihe premises, lately Bacon's Hotel , Great
Queen Street , for the purposes of the Grand Lodge of Mai k Master
Masons, have received and submitted tenders for the work ranging
in amount from £5.873 to £4,1)43. The latter , which is that of
Mr. Lawrence, has been accepted. The improvements to the old
premises comprise inter alia a hall capable of accommodating about
4(10 brethren, and there will be numerous private Lodge rooms
throughout the spacious building.

Bro. the Rev. P. H. Ernest Brette, Treasurer during the past ten
years of the Thames Valley Lod ge, No. 14G0, was presented on the
1st. Inst, by his Lodge, with a handsome Queen Anno chased silver
Cup in token of high appreciation of regard , and the esteem in
which his important services to the Lodge are held by his brethren.

THE altar is an indispensable portion of the furniture of a Masonic
Lodge. On it lies, ever open in the Lodge, the volume of the
Sacred Law, and the square and compasses. As a general rule it
should be about three feet high and of similar ru-oportions as to
length'and breadth. But the situation varies a little in the different
rites. Usually it is m the East, in front of the Master's chair.
It is a mistake to call the altar the pedestal , which is purely the
Master's desk, and such a confounding of two distinct things is a
remnant of ifche slovenly working of the early part of this
century.—Kenn inq.

THEY HAV E NOT LIVED IN VAIN !—That Masonry, professionally
embraced , does not reward the laborers in her vineyard with earthly
treasures we have a forcible illustration in two of the most
prominent Masonic characters of our age, who have given their
whole life and spent all their mental energy to promote the welfare
of the Craft. AAre refer to Theo. S. Parvin, Grand Secretary of the
G rand Lodge of Iowa, and J. W. Simons, late editor of the Masonic
Department of the New York DISPATCH. Rsally touching are their
remarks on this point. We let them speak for themselves. Bro.
Theo. S. Parvin says : li Should our life be spared (June 7, 1887) to
see the ! Ides of March ,' we shall have then rounded out a full half
century of Masonic service—more extensive and varied than has
over fallen to the lot of man. Becoming a Mason in tho third lodge
organized west of the Alleghany Mountains (1791) in March , 1838,
we were the night we became a M. Mason elected secretary of the
lodge, in which we were the only youthful member—under thirty-
five years of age. From that night, save the two years' inter-
regnum, till the organization of Des Moines Lodge, No. 1,
Burlington, Iowa, in 1848, of which we were a charter member and
officer , we have held a prominent office and served the brethren.
Forty-eight years of active and official service in Iowa ! A member
cf the conventions which organized the Grand Lodge, Grand
Chapter and Grand Commandery of Iowa ; first Grand Secretary
and later G rand Master ; first G rand High Priest and lirst Grand
Commander ; we have never missed a session of the firs t, and only
two (when absent from the State) of the lat ter, in all these years,
AVe became a member of the national bodies—General Grand
Chapter, and the G rand Encampment—in 1S5G, and for fifteen of
these years an officer in the latter and serving on important
committees in both. AVhcther our labors in thcs3 and other
fields have served m any way to enrich our brethren and the order,
' deponent saith not,' but Ave do say we have impoverished ourself ,
and sacrificed therein time and talent which had they been devoted
to the profession (law) of our early manhood , would have enriched
us and those now depenelent upon us. In some respects our life has
been a signal failure, and it is too late in old age to remedy the
follies of youth." On which M.E. Comp. John AV. Simons anim-
adverts : '• AVe presume that most of the Elders—the writer among
the number—have had a somewhat similar experience ; yet now old ,
poor and sick, we have no shadow of regret for the labors to which
we have devoted the best part of our manhood ; for we believe that
we have done something for humanity in promoting the stabilty
and influence of our institution, and that when in the not far
distant future we are laid away o:i the hill-side near our country
home—which we sometimes look at with longing—the brethren
will bear us in kindly remembrance and that we shall not have
lived in vain."—New York JOisj yatch.

" All Lodges held within Ten Miles of FREEMASONS'H ALL, LONDON, are LONDON LODGES."— General Laws and Regulati ons.

L^'™ NAME OP LODGE AND CHAPTER . PLACE OP MEETING. Lodge SAME 0P L0DGB Kŝ > CHAPTER . PLACE OP MEETING.

(THIS DAY) (2nd) THURSDA Y, JUNE 13th.
1076 Capper Guildhall Tav., Gresham Street , E.C.
SU33 University of London F. M. 11.
20-17 llcckcnham Public Hall , Bcekcnham

P..A.C. j
65 Prosperity Guildhall Tav., E.C.

f 6 )  Diillioustc Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C.
for Koval Allj crt „. White Hurt Tav., Abchurch Lane, E.C.

B.C. 
97 Ro.^c and Lily 33, Golden Square, AV.

(2nd) FRIDAY, JUNE 14th.
134 : Caledonian I Ship and Turtle , Leadcnhall Street
"SO U "val Alfre d ' Star and Garter Hot., Kuw Bridge

R.A.C. . ' I
C : Friendship | Willis's Rooms, St. James's, W.

(3rd) SATURDAY , JUNE 15th.
1115 Lewis King 's Arms Hot., Wood Green, X.
164 1 C'riehton Surrey M. 11., Camberwell

Mark. 
205 Ileaconsllcld Chequers Hot., AValthamstow
357 Chiswlck Star and Garter Hot., Kcw Bridge

(3rd) MONDAY, JUNE 17th .
123S Gox-h I Albany Hot, Twickenham
15D0 White Horse of Kent Holborn Viaduct Hotel

R.A.O. 
1.(19 Asaph F. M. II.

Mark. 
239 P.oval X .val 8a, Red Lion Square, AV.C.
294 Ho. -al N.val College Sh :p Tav., Greenwich

K.T . 
.131 Holv Sanctuary 33, Golden Square, AV,

(3rd) TUESDAY, JUNE 18th.
BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES, AT 4—F.M.H.

1333 Stockwell Surrey M. H.. Camberwell
1G95 New Finsbury Park Cock Tav., Highbury, N.
2191 Anglo-American Criterion, Piccadilly, AV.

R.A.C. 
U Enoch F. M. H.

ISO Industry Ditto
933 Doric Anderton's Hot., E.C.

1348 Ebury F. M. H.
2021 Queen's Westminster Holborn Rest., AA'.C.

R.C. 
43 Oxford & Cam. Universities ... 33, Golden Square, AV.

(3rd) WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19th.
BOARD OF BENEV-OLENCE, AT 6—F.M.H.

700 Nelson M. H., William Street, Woolwich
1382 Corinthian George Hoc , Cubitt Town, E.
1716 All Saints 117, High St., Poplar
2140 Huguenot Criterion, Piccadilly, AV.

R.C. 
105 Ceour do Lloa 8a, Red Lion Square, AV.C.

(3rd) THURSDAY, JUNE 20th.
HOUSE COMMITTEE , GIRLS' SCHOOL, AT 4.30.

1320 Blackheath Trafalgar Hot., Greenwich
1081 LondcsboiV Cafe Royal, Regent Street, AV.

R.A.C. 
63 St. Mary 's F. M. II.

733 AVcstbounic L n-d 's Hotel, St. John's Wocd

Hto0p0ittatt Xflft jj e atxtt (K ljapto t̂Mitigs; for tlj t (Kxtrrent Wzzk.



The night a brother is raised to the degree of Master Mason , he
is launched upon the world—a finished Mason. Could wo but fix in
his mind that the ritual is but the alphabet upon which he is ex-
pected to build the temple of his Masonic knowledge, Freemasonry
would become a subject of investigation , and would command the
respect of the highest intelli gence. The many would learn . Let
us, my brethren, foster these means of making our membership
the recipients of a'l that is good in knowledge that each may
grow in wisdom's ways, and live as God intended man to live.
The Grand Master of West Virqinia. C.S.A.

CouKTEsr.—There is really no necessity that Masonic politeness
should take the shape of intimacy and confidence. There is no
obligation that requires it. There is no principle of the Order that
makes it a duty. And yet the fact is apparent that many Masons
on the evidence of a sign, grip or emblem , become strangely familiar.
Many very undesirable acquaintances are made in this way that we
find hard to shake off. All we arc called upon to do is to treat the
•tranger within our gates wi th  hospitality and that sort of
courtesy that makes him feel at home and chase away any sense of
loneliness that may haunt him. So far as the lodge is conce rned ,
courtesy about which we hear so much , is really a vc ry simple thing,
and largely depends upon tho officers. The hailing brother should
not be examined with suspicious rigor where other testimonials are
clearly indubitable . A brother can be turned inside out if he is
only kindly handled. Then some Masters make it a rule to receive
strange visiting brothers with a few words of welcome. If neatly
done, it goes a long way to make the visitor feel comfortable. The
Senior Deacon may make it very pleasant in the amiable way he
¦eats a brother in the lodge. In our city lodges, where visitations
are numerous, we are liable to forget the individuality of a visiting
brother , and run through the preliminary duties and guarding tests
with a sort of perfunctory coldness.—Illustrated Pacif ic States.

Provincial Grand Lodge of Middlesex.
R.W. BRO. COLONEL SIR FRANCIS BURDETT. BART.,

P.S.G.AV. OF EXfiLAXI ) ,
Representative from the Grand Lodge of Ireland.

PROVINCIAL G RAN D MASTER.

30. Eardley Crescent, Earl's Court, London, S.W.
June 15th, 18S!».

THE ANNUAL MEETING of the Provincial Grand Lodge will
be held at the TOWN HALL, TWICKENHAM , on Saturday,

June 29th, at Three o'clock p.m. '
By command of the R.W. Provincial Grand Master,

HOAVARD H. ROOM, P.M , Pn v. Giand Sec.
N.B. —The TOWN HALL is In the centre of the Town.

Banquet at the Town Hall , at 5.30, Cold. Tickets, 8 6 each , exclusive of AVinc.
Brethren intending to dine are i eqrested to apply .'or Tickets ,with a remittance)

to the Provincial Grand Secretary on or before June 20th . otherwise it will  bo im-
possible to make satisfactory arrangements , and in order to' secure the comfort of
those Brethren who have obtained Tickets, none can be issued after that  date.

Trains, from AVaterloo , 2.0, 2.10, 2.17, 2.20. ; fro m Twickenham , very frequent.
There will be a short Service at the Parish Church , Twickenham, at 4.30 p.m.

("Saturday being market day at Twickenham , the bretliren will not go to Church
in procession or in Masonic clothing.) M O U N I X O  DRESS.

EXPOSITION VJXIYEUSEELE DE PARIS, 1889.

^NGLO~FRENOH VILLAGE
WK BLOTJSJL. DES BJ5JLETS ,
Avenue de Versailles, Auteuil, PARIS,

N E A R  THE E X H I B I T I O N .

Ofin Comfortable Bedrooms ; plenty of water and baths ; Good English Food,
OUU or Cuisine Frani ;aisc; Concert Hall  and Cafe attached to the Building ;
Garden and River (tlie Seine), with Boating.

All the features of a Club ; certain accommodation by day, week, or month.
Pnie'ES :

Bedroom per Night (including Attendance) 5s.
Breakfast and Dinner at Ordinary London Tariff.

Secretary : Tun Hox. C. C.UJOGAX. Director at Paris : Hr. C. vu CIIASTELAIX .

Rooms may be reserved at the Ollices of Mr. E. Cr..Utic. 432, Strand ; Messrs.
C'fTin.KUTsox * & Co., - I t , Broinpton Road , Knightsbridge ; and Mr. Jonx
PKOCTOR , 81, Graceeluu-ch Street , E.C.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

BIRKBE CK: BANK,
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CEXT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSIT
repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS , calculated
on the minimum monthly balances, when not drawn
below £100.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars,
can be obtained post free, on application to

FRANCIS RAVENSCltOET Manager

The SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT of

Gout and Rheumatism
and the Recipe, by H. T. LAIT, Fressing-

field, Ilarleston, Norfolk.

Free to all on receipt of stamp for postage,.

"Mr, Lait's aim is to eradicate the disease from
the system by removing the cause, and this is most
successfully done by his treatment."— Tlt c Court
Journal.

" Mr. Lait's remed y has proved most successful ,
and that his treatment is tho true one seems
beyond all doubt."—The Ipsivich Journal.

WANTED TO PURCHASE, a com-
plete get of Craft and Arch Work-

ing Tools. Apply by letter, " Manager,"
MASONIC STAR Newspaper , 5°, Moor
Lane, E.C. j

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Receipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PER MONTH , OR A PLOT OF LAND

pOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH. Apply at tho
Qffice of the BIIIKDKCK FBEEUOLD LAND SOCIETY.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK , with full particulars ,
on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT Manager.
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

mZ3' f°5> PT3 "fl* f  <2f
Recommended to the Subscribers to the " Masonic Star. "
Q TAR AND GARTER HOTEL , KEW BRIDGE ,
k_} Bro. Jonx BR I L L , Proprietor. Seven Lodges and Chapters held in the

Hotel , which possesses Special Facilities for Concerts , Evening Parties and
Banquets. Scale of Charges on Applicat ion.

MAYO'S CASTLE HOTEL , EAST MOLESEY ,
Hamjiton Court Station (adjoining tho H.-i ilwa v and facing tlie 1,'ivcr

and Palace). Bro. Jonx MAYO lias ample accommodation in the new wing for
Banquets for any number up to wo. Spacious landing to River. Specimens of
Menus , with prices , sent on application. Three Lodges meet at t i n - t ' as i le  Hotel ,
and reference may be made to tlie respective Masters as to the e\itcrin -'. &e.

BEIDGE HOUSE HOTEL , LONDON BRIDGE , S.E.,
l'EAKCi: & Sox, Proprietors . Dinners , Wedding Breakfasts , Balls . Soirees,

Concerts , Masonic , Public, or Private Meetings , &e'. The Suite of l:onms for Balls
and Concerts includes tlie Ball Room . Ante-Room , Refreshment and Supper
Rooms and Ladies' Retiring Rooms. The Masonic Temple will seat -lo . Terms on
Application.

BOURNEMOUTH. Board and Residence , south
aspect, close to the Sea, Pier sure Gardens; centre of Town : ID anc comforts

Terms, 30'-. Apply M. A. Hood . Caversliain. Poole Hill .

These spaces are reserved for Hotels off ering
inducements to Masonic visitor s.

"W^LJ^TTETD.
SECOND-H AND Lodge Furniture. Oak or Mahogany preferred ;

also Clothing. Reply, with inventory, price and order to view,
to X., Oflice of this paper.

AHl&lPTj Oiri&^ElJSrT "W-A-nNTTIEID-
BROTHER , 21, Good Shorthand Writer , desires engagement as

Cashier, Correspondent, Book-keeper , or other position of
Trust. Eight years' references. M. M., c/o TOILER , 7. Harrow Rd..W.

TO BIB LET.

TO THE TEA TRADE. Anyone requiring a Fine First Floor,
situated close to Leadenhall Street , and within 3 minutes of

Mark and Mincing Lanes. Rent £50. Apply—BLAN D & CAMPION ,
15, Fenchurch Street, E.C.

TO FOUNDERS OF LODGES, CHAPTERS , PRECEPTORIES,
&c. The Windsor Castle Masonic Temple to be let. Replete

with every convenience (including Organ) for Craft Lodges, R. A.
Chapters, Encampments, Preceptories, kc. Resident Tyler. Apply
to E. GRISBROOK , Windsor.

"np iIE BEDFORD " FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL
_ -L HOT EL, PORTSM OUTH. Proprietor , R. P. Bliuxr.

QT. ELMO (BOARDING HOUSE), No. 13, LOCH
O PROMENADE , DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAX. Incomparably
the Queen of Northern Watering Places. Bro. P. T. SCREECH begs
respectfully to offer to intending visitors to this charming health
and pleasure resort the comfortable advantages of a Home from
Home. This establishment, with an old connection (17 years), is
conveniently situated on the margin of the beautifu l Bay, and
within two minutes' walk of the landing Pier—the arrangements
being personally superintended by Miss SHJMMIX and 31 rs. SCREECH .
First-class Cu isine—Terms moderate. Particulars on application .

GEA HOUSE HOTEL , MIDDLE ST., BRIGHTON.
k_} —TnostAs frimis (late Snpt. Brighton Police Eire. Brigade I. Choicest

AVinos and Spirits , Pine Foreign Cigars , Billiard s , Private Apar tments .

^ARSON'S HOTEL , RIO DE JANEIRO , BRAZIL.
\_J English homo comforts , and all in formation a'oout Brazil , will he found in
this Hotel. W.M. 1). CAHSOX , Proprietor.

Crown Svo., 2, 6. Cloth , lettered (post free), 2. 9.

" UNIFORMITY OF MASONIC RITUAL
AND OBSERVANCE ,"

By W. Bro. JAMES STEVENS , P.M., P.Z., &c.

With which is also published ihe masonic poems
—".MAMJX .-' V OWS." "'Z J .- K l.Kvr.i. AN ;, 'i HE

SejtAiti:," and " THE G'r.Mts OP ALY S O N K Y ."

Address :—" Eve lyn ," Catforcl, S.E.

ALFRED W, MURR AY ,
Merchant aid Military Tailor ,

27 , KING STREET ,
LONDON , E.C.

First-class Materials and Ferfect Fit
Guaranteed.

Prices exceedingly moderate. lusjievtion. in citid .



nroir E <3L COMPYM
18,Little Britain , E.G.; Factory : Old Tord ,London.

Jtt rttmfartums of
MASONIC CLOTHING , JEWELS , &o.,

APRONS from 8/6 to 18/-, sent Post Free on receipt of P.O.O. ,
REGALIA FOR ALL SOCIETIES ,

Military and Theatrical Laces, Fringes, Gimps, Spangles, Ornaments,
Gilt Threads, Bullions and Embroidery, Helmets, Caps, Gold Badges,
Real Mohair Braids of every description , MASONIC, Wedding, Ball

and other Favours.

Chea pest House for English Goods.

I WM SlLoat clmpot-faHt — *¦»

j ||f TO STATIOKRS. PRINTERS, DEALERS IN FANCY GOODS
i pi AND STOREKEEPERS,
: 53C| tid ib, wm» 14. -.;,.y,a a^t» oj

~] NOVELTIES IN ALL TRADES

S 

.-*(.« 3**aty «» it^^ fc «.;, JU (l̂ Mb

INDIAN S COLONIAL IMPORTERS'G UIDE- I
wtortiui ptrv' Inric i' (stwrrtob. \

 ̂
**** ".̂TTf-"— ' " • "¦ " ' ' *** ' ' "" ** " ¦ " ' ii ¦ I'.M IU.L̂ I,

ADAMS 8R01- 59, Moorlnw , FDri Stmt , LONDON, US.-

EDWABD LIGHT,
Manufacturer of Eloctrn-platol Goods,

45A , J EWIN STREET,
LONDON, E.C

Tlie " Duke of Edinburgh" Umbrella,
Named by desire of HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS, also used by HIS ROYAL

HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES , and other Members
of the Royal Family.

The aboye named Umbrellas claim exceptional advantages above
every other invention at present brought out.

Unequalled for ELEGANCE , STRENGTH ami NEATNESS. The NATURAL
STICK only is used. FOUR INCHES more allowed in height for the Hat or
Bonnet, by the peculiar adjustment of the stretcher. It is the SMALLEST
UJIBRELLA , when rolled up, ever produced.

Bro. ALEX. MACMILLAN,
66, Holborn Viaduct, LONDON, E.C.

WALTER LAW LEY'S New Field and Marine Glass,
gUS THE "CLIPPER ," /^^IBIlIjI lO MILES' RANGE , f w F i^ W

JfifSBPHia Fitted with 12 lenses of exceedingly fine quality, of great magnifying power, with perfect I^\II T O '/If li lr
JHpiyiJgllll definition. Made in bronze mounts, with black Morocco leather covered body, and fitted into XssJl f 1 1'Wiflffi^^^
j » | f p f i l§ | l p l  best brown leather sling case, complete, £2 XOs. The finest glass ever produced at the price. 

^^&^|
ll|lO 

III l if^SP^
3aH WALTER LAWLEY, Optician , 78, Farringdon Street , LONDON , E.C. JEsmSm^ds^

FOOD FOR DOGS 1 FOOD FOR DOGS 1!

FEED , FATTEN and STRENGTHEN Q A M I T A D V  CMl f! lor DOGS of
your DOG on the ONLY PERFECT 0ANl lAl \ I l UUU ALL BREEDS.

Patent Protea n Compound
I t  is f;ir superior to Biscuit Food. It roiuires no scnikin tr <ir other WPVsirsitinn. It
contain* a i in i rc i r i i i  comiiuii Tit. m lu i i x i i i r u  of Al lmi i i inous , FariiiMceous , l<' il»'inoiis iincl
(xclj itiiious stibstj uic M necessj u'y to sustain in perfect health , suviurth ami endurance
riotli young ami old l) nn& of all hreecls. I t  prevents all diseases. I t .  removes eruptions
from and renders the ski n soft, anil elastic, t h u s  impar t ing  a (,'lossy and silk-like appear-
ance to tin ; coat. It is eaten greedily hy all Dogs . I D is , for .Sporting Hogs , hy far the

best food ; it adds Hone and Muscle, giving Strength , Speed and Endurance.
Wo danger of Hydrophobia whilst feeding upon this Compound.

The Best and Cheapest Food for  Doij s  and Cats.
Sold by Com. Chandlers , Grocers, Oilmen and Stores, in Tins, 6d., 1/-, 2/6 ;

and Cwt. Kegs.

&JLNXTJLR ,aT FOOD CO-,
IIP, FALCON ROAD, OLAPHAM JUNCTION , S.W ,

lift H. T. LAMB,
[ lŴi\ Jftamtfariimr of JEasotw Ifefcttls ,
tHill Clctljmg ma E^alm,
4^» 5, St. John's Square, (Menwell,

J&K LOUSTDOnST, E.C.

^ & M &̂  
Pr ice List free on appl ication.

SDirect Importers in the Colonies
SHOULD COMMUNICATE. WITH

ADAMS BROS.,
(foqwrct anir IKamtfarfimng $faitxm£t£,

59, MOOR LANE, FORE STREET, LONDON, E.C,
And receive their Price Current regularly, as issued.

POST FREE TO TRADERS.

ZBIRO. J±. SJLTTATIE ,
Engraver, Designer, Illuminator, <k ,

136, SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
RUSSELL SQUARE, LONDON, W.C.

Testimonials and Votes of Thanks (Masonic or otherwise), also
Addresses to Corporations and Municipal Bodies , prepared in an
Artistic manner for presentation. Lodge and Chapter Summonses,
Menu Cards , and other work engraved and executed from original

and appropriate designs. Terms on app lication.

A WO NDERFUL DISCOV ERY!!!

IRELA ND'S AURORA
OR

H ERBA L OINTMENT ,
REGISTERED.

This Preparation is the best ever offered to the public. It cures
Eczema, Erysipelas, King's Evil, and all Diseases of the Skin, with-
out the use of poisons, or any noxious substance. Old Wounds
and Sores can be healed in a very short time by using IRELAND S
HEKBAL OINTMENT . For Burns, Scalds, Bruises, Cuts, Contusions
or unsightly Blotches on the Skin, it is invaluable, as it leaves the
skin smooth and in its normal condition. See Medical Testimonials.

Wholesale Depot :—27 , DERWENI ĜRO ÊWDULWICH , S.E.
London Agents:—BARCLAY & SONS, FARRINGDON STREE T.

Sold by Chemists in Bottles, 1/H, 2/9, 4/6, and 11/-.
None Genuine unless hearing the Signature of the

Proprietress , 'ELIZABETH IE2LANLV'


